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20 December

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

Director

FROM:

Task Force

on Greater

SUBJECT:

Tesk Force

Report

REFERENCE:

Memo for D/PAO fr DCI, dtd 18 Nov, Subj:
Greater CIA Opennesg
(Tab A)

of

Central

1991

l,
ln response to your referenced
addressed
the following:

Intelligence
CIA Openness

on Greater

request,

CIA Op•nness

the Task Force

How c1n we do I better
job of informing the
about the
general public and key constituencies
need for a strong intelligence
effort
and about
the missions end accomplishments
of the
changing world, end
Intelligence
Community in•
To wh,t eztent do the dr~matie changes in
world situation
and the nee~s of oversi;ht
to the American people and
accountability
representatives
dictate
I reexamination
of
policies
on classification
and release
of
an~ finally

the
and
their

records,

Ho~ can we use openness to learn from others
outside
the Agency in ordet to improve our
capabilities
and our people.
2 . Senior offieials
in the meOia, in the tzecutive
and
Le;islative
Branches,
in the business/private
sector
and in
~cademia all shared their views on CIA openness with the Task
Force.
(See Tab B) Ne also consulted
Agency retirees
and
employees throughout
the or;1nization.
3. Many of those i~terviewed
said the CIA was suffieiently
and make
open: 111 thought the CIA could do more to declassify
available
porticns
of its historical
archives,
especially
regar~ing CIA sueeesses ind acientific/technicai
aceomplishments;
some sai~ the CIA will have to work harder et
explaining
the need for intelligenee
in•
post-cold
war world .
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All agreed that an effective
public
affairs
program for the
CIA was necessary
and that whatever changes were made to
increase
openness,
ell would expect the CIA to keep the secrets
it is charged to protect.
4,

In whatever

program

•

get

our employees

•

be consistent

•

be excellent

•

be credible--admit

•

personalize

•

preserve

we pursue,

on board

we should:

first

when we are wrong

the Agency
the mystique

We should also ensure a coordinated
PAO-OCA effort
for this
program.
lt will be important
to get the Hill on board with
the Agency's public position
on various
issues
and to
articulate
the overall
Agency strategy
to Congress to honor
your commitment re openness.
S. Before we can pursue greeter
openness,
it is important
to understand
the Agency·s current
program in this area to put
change in the future.
down a marker for possible
To provide
some context
you should be aware thet while PAO grew during
Judge Webster's
tenure to meet the needs of increased
requirements
and an expanded program, PAO is now being told to
downsize by about 33\.
We recognize
that a program of
increesed
openness will require comn,itment of additional
resources,
not only for PAO but for other parts of the Agency.
The Directorates
will need to assess
the resource
implications
of these recommendations.
6.

In most

of our

discussions

with

outsiders

as well

as

there was suo..s..u.ntJ...alagreement that we
g_en_e_
u l ly need to make the ins ti tut i.Q.D.__i
_ruL...
t.h~~ess
more
Yi.s.i.oJ..e.__a_rui__un~JU.S~odable
rather thao s~rive for ope~~_Jl.D
sQecific substantive
issues.
To do this,
we need to develop a
within

the

task

force

strategic
vision
of what we want to be open about, why we want
to be more open and to whom we want to be more open.
Our
suggestion
for such a vision
statement
is:
CIA, the most open intelligence
agency in the world, wants
to be recognized
as an organization
of hi9h caliber
and
culturally
diverse
people who achieve
technical
and
analytic
excellence
and operational
effectiveness
in
fulfilling
their mission with integrity
and the trust
of
the American people.
We believe
that it is -important
for

~

.

~

:.

2
'

. ...

.

.

. ..
'
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"

.
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the American public
to see CIA as a law-abiding
national
security .
organization
whose role supporting
policymakers
continues
to be important
in an even more
cornple% and dangerous world.
formal

acceptance
of this statement
by the Agency,
or one
to it, will provide a necessary
and well-understood
framework for taking
the steps to achieve Qreater
CIA openness.

similar

7. We have an important
story to tellr
a story that bears
We are the most open intelligence
agency in the
repeating.
world which is proper in our form of democracy.
(In f~ct,
several
foreign
intelligence
organizations
have sought advice
from PAO on how to establi5h
a mechanism for dealing
with the
public.)
many Americans do not understand
That said,
the
process
and the role of intelligence
intelligence
in national
security
policymaking.
Many still
operate
with a romanticized
or e1roneous
view of intelligence
from the movies,
TV, books
and newspapers.
These views often damage our reputation
and
our mission.
There are steps
make it harder for us to fulfill
we can take which will benefit
us and the American people.
8.

To increase

CIA openness and signal
a change in how we
to take
initiatives
to share our history
through the declassification
of old records,
explain
our
mission and functions
in a changing world through
an expandea
briefing
program within
and outside
of government,
and develop
a strate9y
for expanding
our work with the media as a means of
audience.
Our major recommendations
reaching
an even broader
address these issues:
do b11siness,

we need

A. Declassifying
and releasing
records
that describe
CIA's history
and activities
would go a long way to
on the work of intelligence.
our
educating
the public
voluntary
Historical
~eview Program has proceeded
very
slowly,
and recent
legislation
(H.R. 1415) hes mandated
greater
access to our records
by Stete
Department
historians.
Presently,
policy
and resource
constraints
severely
limit the amount of historical
releasea
records
the CIA. Therefore,
we recommend that you:
l)

Agency-wide group
e senior-led,
the Agency's policy
an~
related
to ~eclassification
and
release of recor~s under the Historical
Review and FOIA programs,
as they relate
to the changing
international
environment
and counterint@llioence
threat.
and with a
view to accelerating
the process.
Establish
to review
practices

_ __ Approve

_ __ Disapprove

by
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___

Disapprove·

on: publish an unclassified
version
of Studies
in Intelligence
and mak~ it
available
to the public
for sale through
Technical Information
Service
the National
and hav e it listed
in the Social Science
Index. 1

Have

___

4)

Project

Initiate
in the near-term
the
declassification
of historical
materials
on specific
events,
particularly
those
which are repeatedly
of false
the subject
allegations,
such as the 1948 Italian
Elections,
1953 Iranian
Coup, 195•
Guatemalan Coup, 1958 Indonesian
Co~p and
the Cuban Missile
Crisis
in 1962.
Notify
the public of the availability
of the
resulting
materials.

__

3)

Disclosure

.Approve

___

Disapprove

compendiums of papers delivered
Publish
at
conferences
sponsored or coGponsored by
CIA.

___

Approve

___

Disapprove

B. Many people inside end outside
of government
do not
It is important
understand
what we do or how ·we do it.
that we increase
our efforts
to tell
people both what we do
ana what we don't do. To this end, we recommend that you:
l)

___

Commission PAO, working
OCA and the directorates,
additional
unclassified
its mission,
functions,
into the nezt century.

Approve

in concert
with
to develop
material
on CIA,
and changing
role
___

Dis a pp rove

l The Editorial
aoaro of Studies
has identified
several
or declassified
articles
and taken steps
hundre~ unclassifie~
scholars
and publishers
in them.
About half a
to interest
presses
have expressed
interest,
but to date
dozen university
none have actively
begun the editorial
process.
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Expand the Agency's

briefing

program

for;

•

new members of Congress

•

key Congressional
appropriate

•

Congressional
Research Service (CRS)
and Office of Technology Assessment
(OTA) staff
members

•

new political
appointees
in relevant
agencies,
(especially
important
to
prepare for in en election
year)

•

Agency contractors

•

Academic

•

Academic, business
groups
sector

___

as

staffers,

consultants
and other

Approve

___

private

Disapprove

C. To reach our objective
of 9reater
openness,
we must
come up with a better
balance
in dealing with the media in
a world where television
is the primary conveyor of
information
to most Americans.
In the past we have been
reluctant
to do television
(Judge Webster appeared
only
three
times before he announced his retirement),
and some
caution against
it because
of the special
risks
would still
involved.
Yet the opportunity
for impact is so great that
we believe
the time has come to change our position.
One
of the things
that is leading
us in this direction
is the
s t rong view from many ~uarters
that we need a visible
Agency spokesperson,
such as the D/PAO, . to refute
and set the record strai9ht.
When such false
allegations
allegations
come from television~
we need to be able to
speak to them in the same forum.
To this end, we
recommend that you:
1)

Cormdssion the D/PAO to develop in
consultation
with the Deputy Oirectors
a media strategy
for the ·~o·s that

2 For example,

an Agency spokesperson
reading our state~nt
in
response
to the allegations
made by Niohtline in surrune~ 1991
would have been more effective
than Ted Koppel's
reading of it
with raised eyebrows and a look of ·What do . you expect given
the source?· .
5
......
.....
:. >: . ·-

· •• :-- '{, -;~
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increases
the visibility
of the DCI and the
intelligence
process,
expands the role of the

Agency spokesperson
proactive

general.
__

approach

and takes
toward

a more

the media
___

-Approve

in
Disapprove

J.

In most of our discussions
we defined
the audiences
for
great~r CIA openness as the following:
the media. academia,
the private
busi~ess,
sector,
government and our own employees,
to describe
our current
program
We have used these categories
rela~ed to openness which provides
e context
for offering
our
other
'A.

recommen~ations.

MEDU

1 J CurrentPro1ram:
a) PAO now has rtfarionshipJ with rt porters from f.Y-'O.major wire
.strvice. newspa~r, news wttlcly, and rdtvision nerwork in rite
,iarion. This lu:Jshtl[Md u.sturn.sonit"inulligtnct failurt" swries
imo ·inrtlligmu sau·ce.ss"
.rtorits, a11dit has contributed to tht
accuracy of rou11tltssothvs . In many instanets, we NJYt ptr!Jl.(Jdtd
reponers to postpont, changt, hold,,,, tl-'tn scrap srorits that cCJuld
NJ))t advtrstly afftcttd narionalstcuriry inurtsrs or jtopardiztd
SC.>IUUS and methods.
b. PAO spnktspers<>nsbuild and maintain thue professional
re/orion.shipswith rtporurs by responding to daily inquiriesfrom
them over the telephont (3369 irr 1991 ). by providing u11dassifitd
backgroundbriefings to them at Headquarters (174 in 1991), and by
arranging for tlum to imerview th.t DC/, DDCJ and orhtr senior
Agency officials (164 in 1991 ).

c. PAO rtsponds ro numtrous requests from authors, rtSttlrclurs ,
filrnmtJ«rs, and orhtrs subng in/orn1ati.on, guidanu, or
cooptrationfrom rM Agency in tkir tndtavours . Somt rtsponsts
can bt handled in a one-shorufephont call . Orhtrs, such as /,jft.
Maga:rint' s propostd photo tssay, BBC's fix-part series, Ron
Kessltr's rtqutstsfor ilffonnarionfor his Agency book. and the nttd
for an Agencyfocal poinJ in the Rochuter lnsriruu of Ttchnofogy
cvntrovtrsy drtw Ma~·i/y 011PAO rtsvwcts .
d. PAO has also revin4 td somefilm scripts abour tht Agt1tCJ.
documauary a,uffictional. ar tht rtqutst of filmmalurr suki,ig
guidana 011 accwacy aNd authtncidry . In a few i,is1anC'tS,
1
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wt facilirarrd rhefilming of a few ,tants on Agtncy prtmists.
R~spcm.dingposirively 10 thtst rtqursts in a limited way has pro\lidtd
PAO wirh tJ..t opporrwziryro htlp orhtrs dtpict the Agency and irs
octfritits accurartly o'f'llf without ntgarivt distortion.s. Exupt for
rupvriding ro such requtsts, wt do "ol std to play a role in
filmmaking venturts about rheAgenry which come to our atunricm.
For u.ampk although wt .b1ewthat Oli\ltr Stcmt' s movie on JFK
was in t/u work.rfor so~ timt, K't did norcontact lu'm ro volunteer
an Age11ryvi<Kpoint.

t . PAO cMrdinatts tht prtpararion <1f
dtrail~d bacgr"'"'d
mattrials, usually in Q&:Aformor.on major nt•ws .issuts for tht DCl ·
and DDCI for their apptaranres befnrt med;(] groups. M'Orldaffairs
councils. wifrtrsiries, and busiratss and proftssivnal grvups. PAO
rraruaiptJ of 1/~ir i11ur11frwswith r~pvrt~rJ
also prtpar~s ~·~rl>atim
and their apprarancts btfort mtdia groups.
2)

Recommendat.i..Q.ns.:
a.
Provide more backgroun~ briefings,
when
practical,
to a greater
number of print
end
electronic
media journalists.
Respond more
quickly to telephone
queries
from the media ,
especially
on fast-breaking
events.
PAO
should continue
to work with area analysts
8nd specialists
so that PAO can respond
telephonically
to these questions,
rather
than
insisting
on an eventual
in-person
background
et Langley.
Keep PAO as the conduit
briefings
for these efforts
and ensure that media across
the U.S., not only those in the Washington,
D.C. area, are aware of our program.

__

_ Approve

__

_ D.i sapprove

b. Find more opportunities
for the deputy
directors
to heve on-the-record
interviews
with the media to talk &bout process
end, on
occasion,
substantive
issues.
__

_ __ Disapprove

_ Approve

c. When there is a major international
event
that requires
the attention
of CIA (i.e .• the
Persi~n Gulf war), PAO should consider
inviting
a number of reporters
to CIA
Headquarters
for an unclassified
backgrouno
briefing.
__

_ _ _ Disapprove

_ Approve

7
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d. Look for ways to emphasize the changing
work force and the
nature of the intelligence
growing number of women and minorities
in each
directorate
and increasingly
in more senior
positions.
Consider support for some
individual
profiles
which help personaliz~
the
world of intellioence
in broad circulation
newspapers or magazines.3
__

_,Approve

___

Pisapprove

1J Cun:C111Pro1ram
a . Tht Agmry has a widt rangt of contacrswith aca<kmicsrhroug/J
rerruiring . proftSsional socittits . conrracrual arrangemtms and
OTE. PAO has rtctnrly betn dtsignattd tht foc:al point for oil
inforn10.rio11
about CIA' s rtlorions wirh rlie academic commur1i1)'.As
su, ·h. PAO is building a da1a'baseof information abour Agency
comacrs with acadtmia--conferu1ces and sem inars, recruirirtg,
officers and scholars-in-rtsidt11ct. contrac-rs, ttaching--and serves
as tl1t clearinghou.u of ruch informarionfor Agt11cyemployus .
b . PAO nffiars a/Jo sptoJ: tn appr<'ximorely250 academic
audiences a year . Subjtcr areas vary, bw most focus on tht srrurrure
and fimcrions of tht CIA. its role in tht irittlligtnct comm,miry, rht
intelligence prouss . a.NI congrtssion.al OYtrsighl. PAO has
devefoptd a spealtrs' pac-1:age
fnr Agt,lCY offictrs and rerirtts whn
sptak irt public . including an annually updattd Q&A package t<Jaid
the spea*.er in answtril1g a broad array of quesrionJ.

c. PAO maintains o mailing list of 700 academicians who rtcti\le
w,dassifitd Agency pul,/icqtionJfour timts a year. Rtcipitnrs write
10 pra ise the quality of the products and 10 claim rhar thut mailings
are one of tht most efftcriYt ways of reaching out.
d . PAO spon.s()rstire DC! Program for Deans twict a ytar . This
pr<'gramseeks to txpost administrators of academic in.uirurionsro
.stnior A8tnc,• officitJ/s--rltt DCI. tht DDCJ , all tht DDs . and l1tads
of indtptndtm 0Jficts--1Jnd to givt them a StllSt nf whar llu A~tncy
dets, how it optraJts, and hew it fits in and rel4tes to Anwrii:an ·
socitry .

3 The recent Denison University
Alumni Magazine
Martha Kessler is a 900d example.
(See Tab C)
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a. The Officer-in-Residence
(OlR) program
is seen by many as an excellent
means of
providing
a window into CIA for the academic
community.
The program (currently
13 participants)·could
be enhanced with de~icated
slots and resources,
under central
management.
At present,
individual
offices
provide
the positions
and about $100,000 per officer.
Such enhancement woul~ ensure that selection
of schools
and officers
meets our needs.
__

__

Approve

_,Disapprove

b.
PAO should work with OTE and OP to develop
a program for CIA employees involved
in
to ensure that they are conversant
recruiting
on all issues
affecting
the CIA with emphas i s
on the intelligence
process
and multicultural
sensitivities.
Provide for periodic
update
for recruiters
on long-term
assignment.
___

_ __ A,pprove

Disapprove

c.
PAO's Coordinator
for Academic Affairs
should take steps to see that CIA becomes an
institutional
rnernber of relevent
scientific
and professional
societies.
Agency employees
should participate
openly in such meetings
as
CIA officers.
Procedures
for individuals
to
present
papers in such fora need to be updated.
___

A.pp

___

rove

Disapprove

d.
Sponsor either
unilaterally
or in
cooperation
with academic institutions
or
conferences
on the
other government agencies
history
and craft
of intelligence,
as well as
on other areas of common interest.
PAO will
work with OTE's Center for the ftudy of
Intelligence
on these programs.

__

_ A.ppi:cve

__

_ Disapprove

4
For example, PAO is currently
talking
with the Truman
Library
about & conference
in late 1992 or 1993 on the origins
of the Intelligence
Community . A similar
conference
with the
Wilson Center is being considered
to mark the 30th anniversar
y
of the Cuban Missile
Crisis
next fall.

.
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Explore
with the SSC! and HPSCI leadership
the possibility
of having the oversight
committees
issue
an unclassified
annual report
on the performance of the Intelligence
Community .

b.

____

Approve

~~~D.isapprove

c.
The DDI and DDS&T in coordination
with OCA
should reassess
the Agency•s relationship
wit~
CRS and OTA.5
_ __ .Approve

~~--'Disapprove

d.
PAO should work with PCS to look for
to reach broader military
audiences
with
information
about our programs.

___

Approve

ways

_ __ Disapprove

D. BUSIN~
1.

C".M,r_rem
froiraro :
a . The A8tnry currrntly has three rypts of basic rtlarionships with
tht US businesssector . First, bu.si11ess
is an importam soura of
ime//igfnct informarirmvia NR colltcric.macrivities . Second, the US
corpora re.ser·roris involvtd in rht \lasrbulk of the Agtrncy 's
conrrocring efforts. FirUJlfy. business rtai,.·es uttered briefings by
tht Agericy--tal#:son the counurinulligm,:t clwllenge.
cvurtcuterrorism a11dorher prtsenratirms at busintss-orienred
corifertt1cts organiud by groups such as SASA. Given rhe emphasis
ori economic struriry for.the Unired States in tht '90s. rhe business
sutor is looking to the portnn·a1co1Jiriburion.slht lnttlligma
Commut1irycan mau in this area .

S Hill staffers
rely heavily
on OTA and CRS products.
Moreover,
active
interaction
with these congressional
support
organizations
can proviOe invaluable
in~ights
into issues that
key House ano Senate cotnmittees
and individual
members believe
are important,
as well as what legislation
is under
consideration
or in the conceptual
$tage.
Some Hill staffers
have suggested
that CIA assign officers
to act as liaison
through OCA for relevant
OTA projects,
as the military
service s
do.
For example, OTA is now focusing
of
on two projects
particular
interest
to several
congressional
committees,
prolifera
t ion and economic analyses
of other nations
as they
relate
to U.S. inoustrial
competitiveness
.

.. _ __:~:!_~.J;~~~~f...----T~h~e:;_~D~i~s~c~l~o~s~u~r
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b. This past ytar, PAO providtd remarks and supporrfr,rrht DCJ
and DDCJfor some 40 appeara11cts 'htfort outside auditncts-including a widt rangt of groups frum tht bu.tintss, ltgal and civic
conimunin·~s. Most nfthe.st apptarattas were covtred by tht mtdio
givfog tYtn mort visibiliryto our ltaders' commtnts .

c. !'AO parricipatu in providing briefings on rht CIA to participants
;,, AFCEA' s biannual ·rrirdli8tn,t Con11mity"course,atttr&dtdby
. nearly 200 industry and acvtr~nt rtprtstntatit1ts.
2.

Recommenclations
a. Establish
a program with appropriate
guidelines
for providing
unclassified,
off-the-record
(or on background)
countryspecific
briefings
(similar
to those given

to
journalists)
to corporate
leaders.
NR should
act as the focal
point for this effort
to
consider
the potential
gain
for the Agency in
providing
such information.

_ __

Approve

_ __ Disapprove

b. Host groups of CEOs at the Agency for
day-long programs similar
to the OCI's Program
for Deans.
__

__Approve

_ __ Disapprove

c.
Task the DDS&T to take the lead in a
declassifying
the
program to consider
relationship
between
CIA and many of its
contractors
that ha ~e historically
been
by
classified.
Many benefits
could be derived
the Agency and by the contractors
if these
re l ationships
and perhaps
the general
nature
of the work involved
were revealed.
__

E.

_ .Approve

__

Disapprove

fRIYA'lE...S.E..CfOR
1.

Currmt P...roiram
:
a. PAO offictrs this ytar modt prtsmtativn.s abour tht CIA ro
members of mort rhan 60 ci•:ir and urvice dubs . Rotary and
Ki'H·anis Clubs in parn·cular havt been rhe recipimts c,f this service .
PAO rook.sttp.s to urablisli a speakers' bureau las, spring ro
i11c1 euse th~ number of pre.se111arion.s
rhot t/Jt Agency could p t m·id~.
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h. PAO rnponds to ntorfy 4000 pieas of corre.~ponde,ia a Jt!irr
from tht public. Quuiu rD.ngt!/mm 1l1t ridicu/vus re,rht .sc:ho/orl.v
uquuzfor informan ·,m. PAO also allSK·trs some 0,000 ttleplwne
querits from rlu public annually .

R.e..cmnme
ndat ion :
a. Assign PAO the resources
to fund and
manage its speaker's
bureau to develop a 9coup
of eff~ctive
Agency speakers who can talk
about the intelli9ence
process and the role of ··
CIA in a changing world.
___

F.

.Approve

___

D.isapprove

INTF.RNAL
AUDIENCE
I.

C.w..unr
frozram:
a EYery fmJintss day PAO produrn . M.nf.i.g_BJ.i.hligbrs
a .~0-75
page c:ollatirm()f newspaper arn'c/es. tdito,"ials, and rnmmemarits

on tlit Agency and inrrllig,nce-relared subjtcts . Tiu staff produ,·es
throughout tlit Agency .
172 copies of Hi1hli1lusfor disrribu1io11
Modified vtrsionJ ofHizblie,htshaw al.so bun prepared and
forwarded to tht DC/ during his n-ips abroad.
b. In addirion, PAO posts "Agenry Vit1'1'SH
on rhe Public Affairs
bulletin boards throughout 11JeAgency . Thtst art compi/im'mu of
statements by lM DC/, DDCJ , and PAO spv~smtn on tht Agency or
imelligtnct ·rtlattd issues oftht day.
c. PAO also publishes a newslener quarurly ca/led Tht Publir: E_ve
ro info rm tmplo_vusabout the acn\ ·irits of PAO a,adtht Agency

issues whfrh art being discussui in the media . PAO tflSl'1'tS rhat
,,anscriprs of stltcud DCI spttches ar,emade ovailabit to
tmploytts tlvc>ughtmployu bulletins. on lint and in the library .

2.

~commendations:
a. PAO shoul~ work with OTE to develop e
training
course for employees to helter
understand
our r~lationship
with the media
with particular
emphasis on the rules for
bBckground briefings.

___

Approve

___

Disapprove
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b.
PAO should work w: th OTE to invite
nore
members of the media to speak to CIA grcups,
either
in a class
(i.e.
mid-career)
or at an
offsite/seminar.
More people in the Agency
will need to be expos~d to media representatives
to better
underftand
and apprecia t e
the work of the media and its appropriate
interaction
with the :ntelligence
CommuLity.
___

---'Approve

Disepprove

c.
The Task Force on Internal
Communications
is addressing
the sub : ect of communicat~ons
with our own employee!,
which is the re~ponsibility
of Agency maragers at all leve:s.
Current
end former Agency officers
emphasized,
however, the need for a program of incr;ased
CIA openness to be part of our corporat~
strategy . That is se ~ior managers must be on
board and the employees
informed that WE are
increasing
the openness
of the Agency ard how
we plan to do it .
To this end we recomr.end
that you:

Distribute
the

program

Task senior
program

an emplcyee
for

bulletin

increased

manage:s

aesc : ibing

CIA openne!s

to talk

about

Add r ess employees
~n the bubble
program ano take g~estions

___

Approve

__

t~e

on ttis
_ Disafprove

2YALUAT10!LQf
IHCRF.ASEO
OPENNESS
10.
In recommending
ways to increase
CIA oi:enness,
we also'
wanted to come up with some means to measure the results
of
these
efforts
and to make chatges
in course,
as appropriate.
that lend them Since these are not programs er initiatives
selves
readily
to quantifiabl~
i~pact,
we need to rely on an
evaluation
of how the percept!on
of the Agency tas changed .
This can manifest
itself
in m,ny ways including : a friendlier
.
more cooperative
working envirc>hment
for our of f icers,
more
interest
in employment, more accurate
reporting
on our
activities,
etc.
To this end. we recommend that you:
a . Task all NR Stati
annual evaluation
of

c n Chiefs
to provi ce an
cur openness progrcm as it
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is seen from their perspective
recommendations
for changes ·.
___

Approve

804 - 245 - 5008

and to make
_ __ Disapprove

an advisory
b. Establish
group of
business, academics,
and government
provide
advice on and evaluation
of
to explain the role of intelligence
___

Approve

___

-

15

senior
leaders
to
CIA efforts
in the '90s.
Disapprove
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MEMORAN.:>UM FOR:

Director

of

Public

FROM:

Director

of

Central

S:JB,n:CT:

Greater

1991

Affairs
Intelligence

C!A Openness

I~ my hearings,
1 indicated
my desire
to continue
Webste~'s
J'Olicies
in terr.is of improving
accessibility
:~fo=~ation
abo~t
Cih by the public
and ove~all
ope~ness
to tte
possible,
whether throug~
background
b=iefings
for the
ex~ent
press,
pub J jc speeches
by senior
officials,
or appearances
on
•
t:r-ec~or

colle~e
~:~ld

cc~?uses
and else~here
like
for yo ~ to appoint

by professionals
a task
force
to

with:~
CIA.
review
these

to

I

a n d see how they can be i~proved,
and else tc sugges:
proposals
for making more information
ebcut the Age~cy
.e·:a:.la=:.le
to the Ar.ler.:.can people
ar.d to give grea:e:t.n,nspare:-icy
t~ o~r orga~iz~tic~,
int~r~al
control
~echanisms,
a~d steps
~hat
,.:~ take to ensu:::-e cor.,plianc:e
1,,;it.h the law, actic:is
cons:ster.t
1.1.ith
t~e val~es
of :he A.~erican people,
anc coope=~~ion
~ith
Cor.g=ess.
: inv!te
yo~ to ~nclude
no~-Age~cy
individuals
i~ ycur ~ask fc=ce
p~~ct ! ces
z~dit!o~al

· - thct
2.

is

apy~c~riate
! wou.:..c :.ike

2~ Dece~ber

and use!u_.
to

h.!-..,e your

repo:- t

~:id :::-eco::-."':"enca~ic::1s by

1991.

~

Robe __ .,.

·

.

Ge-es

.

'
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The Task Force Members received
from the following:

804 - 245 - 5008

views

.

.;i:·::/.

.

~11·.~
'.. :.:~·.~ ;'~!"1'.

on Greater

CIA Openness
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